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Season 7, Episode 12
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Parent Trap



Rollins represents a man whose drunk driving caused the accident that left his pregnant girlfriend in a coma, and who is now suing to  keep her on life support until his unborn child can reach full term;    Salerno discovers that Morales's gangbanger client has literally left him holding the smoking gun, and leaks the information to the district attorney's office, leading Morales to be jailed for contempt of court when he refuses to admit that he has the weapon that will convict his client; Mullaney's chain smoking, hard-drinking father comes for a visit bearing bad news; Markowitz tells Mullaney to offer his attackers a plea agreement to end the case, but Kelsey intends to press on by filing a civil suit for loss of consortium; posing as the babysitter, Salerno kidnaps Lucy Morales.
Quest roles:
Scott Bryce, Art Metrano, Anne Twomey, Robert Hooks, Lexie Bigham, William Hickey, Bill Applebaum, Phil LaMarr, Don Stark, Susan Bay, Raphael Sbarge(Anthony Marciante), Richard Gant(Mr. Holmes), James Medina(Alejandro Cruz), Stephen Mendel(Judge Harry Martin), Donald Lee Newell(Priest), Chris Oake(Detective), Christine Jaksy(Waitress (Co-Starring))


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
11 February 1993, 00:00
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